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Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

uponCurrcnt Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

THE TRIBUNE HOLLINtl IN THE
GUTTER.

From the iV. P. Timr.
Tbe course of the Tribune during the last

few days ninut hnve aRtoiiinhol those who have
not recognized in Mr. lloraoe Greeley the
great original of Pecksniff. Ilia life ia au
"organized byporriHy." For years he has
boeu pretending that he iiever sought office,
and never desired it. Yet for years he
schemed and plotted for it, and then poured
forth a bitter lamentation concerning the in-

gratitude of the political anHooiates with whom
he had acted. More recently he has been dis-

covered engaged in one of the most unscru-
pulous and profligate conspiracies of which
political annuls bear reoord, with the object
of winning the Governorship at the next
election. This time he did not associate
himself with such men as Governor Sew-

ard, but he went over to the enemies of his
party, and basely offered himself to them
for sale. The Council of Sachems of the
Tammany Society declared, in a formal report
at their recent meeting, that John Morrissey
promised bim the Democratic vote in his con-

test for the Governorship if he would lend
his paper to a specific purpose for which they
wanted it. The report of the interview be-
tween Morrissey and Greeley was published
in the Hun, and although Mr. Greeley denied
the accuracy of some portions of it, yet the
reporter completely upset his denials, and
after that Mr. Greeley was silent because
he is a "prudent" man, like his dear friend
Major de Boots.

So much for his political honesty. He has
now either by his own aot, or by that of still
baser instruments, dragged journalism
through an abyss of filth never before Been
in this country. On St. Patriok's day he
made a Pecksniffian speech about the use of
personalities in tbe press. lie pretended to
deplore these personalities, and earnestly
begged his hearers not to enoourage them.
The journal at whioh his remarks seemed to
be aimed is at least free from the guilt of the
Tribune. The Tribune lends its columns to
every slanderer, in the hope of concealing
the irreparable mischief whioh it has sus-
tained in consequence of recent revelations.
The "warblers have brought it to grief,
and now it hopes to silence the just voice of
criticism by devices which the riff-ra- ff of the
Streets would deem too foul to use.

That the philosopher of the Iribune is in
the habit of cursing like a drab is notorious

but he must be taught not to curse in
print. On Tuesday he allowed some miserable
devotee of the Frothingham sect to put for-
ward a scurrilons statement to the effect that
we had misrepresented their high priest, and
then refused to do him justice. The follow-
ing correspondence will be a Boffloient reply
to this falsehood:
"To the Editor of the New York: Timet '

"Dear Sir: Will you do me Jimice by furnishing
the name of tbe correspondent who ascribed to me
the atrocious sentiments on which you commented
this morning 7 Yours, very truly,

"o. B. FnonrrNOHAM.
'No. 60 West Thirty-sixt- h street, April 19, 1810."

"Thb 'Timbs' Offich, April 20.
"The Editor of the Time begs to lnrorm Mr.

Frothingham, In reply to his note of the 19th. that
the passage referred to formed part of the outline of
his Sunday's discourse, as furnished by one of the
regular reporters of the Timet, and published in lea
columns on Monday morning."

Our reporter vouched for the aoouracy of
his account, and after that we heard nothing
more from Mr. Frothingham. But a meddle-
some busybody, named Oliver Johnson, who
is always fuming round newspaper offices,
brought ns a long and impudent letter on the
subject, which we declined to publish. We
would have published any statement from
Mr. Frothingham, but we were not bound to
publish Mr. Oliver Johnson's outburst of vul-
garity and insolence. He carried it to the
great dirt heap of whioh the Tribune is the
proprietor, and shot his rubbish there and a
good riddance of it. ...

But the Tribune adds to this person's
tirade a statement which deserves some notice
from ns. little as we are disposed to follow it
into the mire where it has been groveling for
days past, it reiers to uovernor Itaymond,
whom it abused persistently, wantonly and
malignantly for upward of five and twenty
years. It poured out every variety of its vile
slanders upon him, and now raises its Peck- -
Bniflian wail over his name only in the spirit
of a cowardly defamer. It then adds that
"our circulation has steadily declined." Oar
reply to this is short and simple the Tribune
'lies deliberately, willfully, wickedly, with

naked intent to defame and malign. It knows
that its lie is utterly without excuse or plausi
bility. Now, tnis is not the sort of lan
guage for which we have any partiality, but
we copy it irom uie irwune, wnere it ap
pears witn otner "impotent buQoonery and
ruffianism peculiar to venal journalists and
moral Pecksniffs. As for the Iribune itself.
the description of it given by its own friends
is its most fatal aoouser. It is a mean, slan-
derous, and dishonest sheet, and it has
probably done more to degrade morals and
journalism than any paper whioh was not
liable to be instantly suppressed by the
police.

THE PLEBISCITE.
Prom the N. Y. World.

The sense of the Emperor's plebiscite to the
French is: Are you willing my son should
reign after me? The text puts "liberal re
forms in the place of "son, and thus,
though everybody knows the terms are not
synonymous, the peculiar wording of the
lormuia rnaKes a nostue vote upon it very
aimcuu. lo vote lor liberal reforms is to
vote in favor of the Prinoe Imperial becoming
jLuiperor on tne demise of nis respected sire:
to vote against such succession is, in so many
words, to vote against liberal reform, and
few Frenchmen will care to write themselves
down lovers of Bourbonism by such a ballot
as that. Accordingly, by a olever petitio prin-cipi-i,

the Emperor puts himself in a position
to almost certainly receive nineteen out of
every twenty votes cast; while nothing is'
left the irreooncilables, legitimists,, and
other but to persuade
people not to vote at au. In this it is not
likely that their efforts will meet any great
success. There is a certain fascination about
putting "the thing in the box" which few are
able to resist. At the moment of standing
at tne pons wun ms ucKei in nis grasp, a
man is, or thinks he is which is pretty much
the Rame thing, so far as he is concerned a
king, a sovereign tbe one human being
upon the expression of whose will all other
human beings must wait. To ask him, then,
to forego this moment is a thing
abominable so abominable that the chances
are an hundred to one he will immediately
resent the same by tearing off forthwith to
the polta, and there depositing his ballot with
even a more biuiuuiuoun ieeimg m aove-reicn-tv

than usual, the effort to induce him
to forego bin rights heightening, by the very
eense of oootiwjt, me joy-Hjup- graiw,
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irwffHble that the exercise of the right ordl-nnii- ly

confers. Shrewdly banking on this
tmall frtiilty, the Emperor so frames his

that, that to vote at all, you must
alruoht necr ssarily vote in its favor, ibose
who oppose can scarcely vote against it other
than by not voting at all; and, however easy
this may be for your patriot of the Rochefort
school, it does not suit the great mass. Ac-

cordingly, when the patriot from Taris pro
ceeds to address Jacques uonnomme in tne
provinces on tne propriety or not voting,
Jerques is quite apt to say: "Whereto serve
bnllots but to oouf ront the visnge of the box?
Am not I, Jacques Bonhomine, for one
second in my life to be greater than even the
Emperor by reason of the ballot which I hold
in my hand, wnue his Majesty mmsolf
stands, hat in hand, a candidate at the polls,
soliciting the honor of my electoral acquaint-
ance ?" The patriot will be hard pushed to
answer (his kind of thing; and accordingly
tbe Emperor wins the first trick by getting
Jacques and Victor, and Francois and Jean
to the polls. Being there, with no very well
defined idea, one may swear, except to vote
somehow, the question arises, How will you
vote ? Will you vote for liberal reforms for
your right to vote, for the progressive glory
of la Oelle France, for tnis ana otner plebis
cites? Or will yon vote against liberal re
form, to have an iron collar round your neck
like your great grandfather, and be ruled by
aristocrats ? Jacques, Francois, Victor, and
Jean, of course, shout "Down with aristo
crats! and vote, every man of them, for
liberal reforms, the succession of the Prinoe
Imperial inclusive. And thus tbe Emperor
wins the second trick, and with that trick the
game.

it has been tne strengtn of Napoleon ill
that he has been enabled at any time these
eighteen years to refer to that vote in 1852
when eight millions of Frenchmen indorsed
his course; and a like strength, now that tne
lion is old, he desires for his whelp. The
overwhelming probabilities are that he will
get it; that some nine millions of voters, a
full half over all in these United States, the
man and brother included, will authorize
the succession of the Prinoe Imperial; and
that in due time Napoleon IV will issue
his deorees "by the grace of God and
the will of the French people." Perhaps,
were the issue plain and simple, for or
against the Bonaparte dynasty, the result
might be different, especially as in the year
18GD the votes stood 4,000,000 Imperialist to
3,000,000 Opposition; but, as it is, the dex
trous wording of the plebiscite will, almost
beyond doubt, overwhelmingly carry the day.
i rom ivjii to lo2 no vote in .trance against
a plebiscite has exceeded five per cent, of the
vote for the plcbixcite, and upon the average
it has not been over half of one per cent.; in
1852, ont of every one Hundred votes tbe Em
peror received ninety-seve- n votes, and three
were cast against him. with this showing
for seventy years of popular voting in Franoe,
it is hardly to be supposed but that this ple-
biscite, like others, will sweep everything be-
fore it. Such, at least, is the presumption
from the figures; and a very different presump
tion it is that our electoral figures present.
We may do this thing better than in France.
but our returns show that, save in the great
plebiscites in the time of Washington, our
popular votes on the Presidential issue have
been close sometimes so close that Lincoln,
for instance, got in, in lttliO, by but some
1,900,000 votes out of a total of 4,700,000,
our peculiar institntions permitting this kind
of thing.

HOW THEY ARE GETTING ALONG.
From the H. Y. Tribune.

We forget into how many hostile factions
the Woman's Suffrage Association is just
now divided, but we believe three or four.
At any rate the sisterhood have split into so
many parties and developed such a talent for
failing out, that any doubt the public may
have felt about their pre-emine- nt fitness for
business must now be dispelled. Let ns see
then how they are getting along. In Massa-
chusetts, where their prospects of success
were supposed by themselves to be bright-
est, a resolution for an ' amendment to the
Constitution, allowing women to vote, has
been rejected in the Legislature by a large
majority, and the people seem to be glad of
it. In Utah, where suffrage has already been
given to the sex, the sex despise it. In Min-
nesota a Woman's Suffrage bill, which had
passed the Legislature, has been killed by the
Governor s veto, in Illinois, where the ques
tion was before the Constitutional Conven
tion, 1400 women of Peoria petitioned not to
be allowed to vote; so the sixteenth amend
ment is dead in Illinois also. Bat these faots
would have little significance were it not evi-

dent that governors, legislatures, and con
ventions have only reflected the sentiments
of the women of the country, and that the
ladies, who indirectly exert a powerful influ
ence in politics, are passing from indiffer-
ence towards the suffrage to positive opposi-
tion. Really, Miss Anthony is getting along
very well indeed.

This, however, is not all. Mrs. Henry B.
Stanton has been travelling in the West, and
has lost $200 by the failure of certain railway
connections, whereupon she cries: "Women
have not one word to say about railroads.
stages, and bridges. When we have, oh!
what order and harmony will reign! With
sober women for engineers and conductors.
there will be no smash ups, nor running off
before they are sent." Now this is a com-
forting promise; and we might reasonably
hope that the dear creatures who have suc-
ceeded so perfectly in governing the nursery,
and teaching "order and harmony" to reign
among the scullions and chambermaids, who
have set up three or four suffrage associations.
and managed the complicated business of a
newspaper, win direct railways much bettor
than Vanderbilt and Prescott Smith, if they
ever get a chance. A woman who can rule an
Irish cook and bring up a baby can of course
do anything, and a mind capable of taokling
the problems of the kitchen and the publica-
tion offioe will have no difficulty with the
mysteries of freight-tariff- s, time-table- and
tne right ot way. asm just nere comes an
appalling revelation. Before the wail of Mrs.
Ilenry B. Stanton has died away, a plaint of
fearful import issues from the lips ot Miss
Virginia Penny. Miss Penny has boen a
zealous and practical advocate of the woman
cause, her efforts being directed to getting
her suffering sisters not political frau-chin- es

but profitable work. Thus she
has been much in contact with the
Stanton-Anthon- ooterie, and has seen some-
thing of the "order and harmony" whioh
reign in the management of their affairs. She
assures us that the ladies of the Revolution
have no heads. They advertise books for sale
when they have not the books and can't get
them. They forget to make change. They
put people's names on their reports without
permission. They are generally mixed in
their ideas of business, and loose in their
notions of commercial ethics. They printed
Miss Penny's name as Vice-Preside- nt of the
Equal Rights Association, though Miss Penny
knew nothing about it and do uot bvt
lieve in the Lqual ItighU Association. They
would not msvrw her queaUoafl. They woM

rot pay for her articles, but proposed to ap-
propriate them after they had been turned
into a book. Miss Anthony was President of
a woman's typesetters' association, but when
Miss Penny wanted some women to sot type
Miss Anthony could not tell her where to find
them. The only practioal thing the Revolu-
tion ladies could do was to borrow Miss
Penny's parlor to hold meetings in. Mrs.
Iiivermore, Mrs. Myra Bradwell, Parker
Pillsbury, tbe whole tribe of agitators, were
equally bad. They were indefatigable talkers,
but had no more idea of business than Dora
Copperfield. In point of fact, thoy were
shit I less.

This is bad. Mis3 Virginia Penny is a lady
of reputation, and knows what she is talking
about. If Miss Anthony cannot manage a
little affair like the Equal Uights Association,
how would she ever get along with the Erie
Railway? If they don t know now to change
half a dollar at the Revolution offioe, how
could they ever take up fares on an accom-
modation train, or pay off a force of two or
three hundred laborers every Saturday night?
It really seems as if the faculties of organi
zation, promptness, attention to business, and
a head for system, all the facultios indeed
which women particularly need if they are
to fall the new places to which they aspire.
are the very ones in which Mrs. Stanton and
her followers are especially deficient. At
present we must say that Mrs. Henry B.
Stanton's prospects of running a railroad and
getting a vote seem equally vague and dis-
tant,

THE DANGER OF SAN DOMINGO.
From the Cincinnati Gazette.

Given, on the one hand, a President, the
dispenser of the enormous patronage of this
republio, who has Bet nis heart on the acquisi-
tion of San Domingo earnestly, sincerely,
and Honestly, without doubt, but with an
obstinacy that answers all reason by persist
ence: who has already involved his credit in
the project by the payment of $175,000 on a
lease of the Bay of Samana, whose usefulness
stands or falls by the same tost, and by naval
interference to protect the precarious San
Domingo Government he is negotiating with
from a party that is waging war against it in
behalf of the Constitution which forbids the
alienation of the territory, and to prevent the
Haytiens from aiding the other party in this
struggle for maintaining the independence
of the island.

Given, on the other hand, the United States
Senate, whose members all desire their share
in the dispensation of this official patronage
of the President; the greater number of whom
regard its control as vital to their political
existence; a considerable number of whom
represent small constituencies and large
schemes of private benefit; another considera-
ble number of whom have no hold upon the
States they represent beyond their present
tenure, and are driven to tne necessity of im
proving their brief opportunity; and all of
whom recognize that to oppose the President
in this project, which he has made almost a
personal matter, is to abandon their share in
this dispensation of official patronage. Add
to this the situation of an administration
majority so large that the opposition in the
Senate is hardly an appreciable quantity.

From this situation it is to be expected
that this so-call-ed treaty of annexation will
succeed in carrying the required two-thir- ds

of the Senate, against their own oonviotions,
and against etuigntenea pnmio opinion. let
it is a scheme which has already drawn ns
into unwarrantable interference with the in
habitants of that island; whioh is tainted
with the fraud of Baez upon his countrymen.
and with swindling loans which have mort
gaged all the publio lands and sold
every privilege that was salable, and
with an election imposture; whioh has
easy possibilities of involving ns in such a
war for the occupation of the island as
France and Spain tried in vain; which will
give ns a weak spot in war, and will involve
us in great military and naval expenses to
make it secure; which promises ns only a
disturbing element in the Government; whioh
can be of no possible benent to ns, while it
has possibilities of great evil; and whioh, if
it be a beginning of a splendid scheme of
annexation of tropical countries, has in it a
future which will change the character of our
Government, and will hasten on that change
to a military autocracy whioh the disloyal
predicted as the consequence of invoking the
military power to prevent the secession of
the Southern folates.

PROFANE FEMALES.
From the Louimil $ Courier-Jottrna- U

We have never for a moment doubted that
every one of the shrieking sisterhood would
ultimately learn to swear. Mrs. Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, one of the oldest and toughest
of them, has got bo far along that she begins
to look upon profanity as almost pious. Iu
one of her recent letters from the Northwest
to the Revolution she says:

"Uelng Informed the special train would leave at
6, 1 was ready at that hour, but the conductor being
drunk, had Kone oil' an hour before, and was anx
iously inquiring for me at every stopping place along
the Una At the end of the route a large audience
waited my coming, wy son ana lyceuni managers
telegraphing, "Where la the train?'' "Where la Mrs.
Stanton?" At the other end, I stood tired, disgusted.
indignant, replying, "Here I am, but where in the
train?" At 8 o'clock, as no train returned, I went
back to the hotel, bag and baggage in a good state
of mind to say it) while the audience at Moatl- -
cello dispersed at 9 o'clock, curalug ad womonkiad."
' When Mr. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, quietly
nursing his sickly infant in - his widowed
home, read that letter, what must he have
been "in a good state of mind to say ? He
must be a very strange epeoimen of hen
pecked pusillanimity if he doesn't think that
it is bad enough for women to go straggling
about the country alone, haranguing a mob at
every town, but that it is a great deal worse
for them to hang around railroad depots at
night and swear like a trooper when the trains
fail to arrive on time. If we must nave the
ballot for women let ns postpone it until we
shall have read the obituary of the last of the
women, male and female, who are now
clamoring for it, so greatly to the disgust of
all sensible people.
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IX
1 be several observations made by the best physicians ofvnhj Ha p.i-i- . h&vA Droved that the sicknesses
arising from impoverishseent of the blood ornerroua ex
liauhtioo, vis. : Aroania, Cbioroeia, Sympathieme,
1'htbisio, Diabetea, Allmmlnerla, Soorbat, etc. etc, are
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WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

KEYSTONE
PURE WHEAT WHISKY.

Distilled from tho Grain
BY

T. J. MARTIN & CO.,
KEYSTONE DISTILLERY,

NORTHWEST CORNER OP

TWELFTH and "WASHINGTON Sts.;

HXO HE,
No. 150 Noith FRONT Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

To whom it may eonrtm:
All tbe leading medical authorities recognize the value

of diOusive stimulants. Numerous eminent pbysieiaae
and surgeons might be named who have ad roc .tod tbolr
employment In the treatment of a large elaas of disorders.
No Dispensary is considered eomplete without them.
Tbey are prescribed in all publio and private Hospltxls,
and administered by all bedside practitioners.

llut the difficulty baa been to obtain

Alcoholic Xiquors Pure.
The pnngent aroma of the fnsel oil and biting aolde pre

sent in all of them can be eoented as the glaaa is raised to
tbe lips. The nauseous flaver of tnese aotlve poisons la
perceptible to the palate, and a burning sensation in the
stomach attests their exlstenoe whon the noxious draught
baa gone down. Paralysis, idiocy, insanity and deata are
the pernioions fruits of suoh potations.

Medical science asks for a pare stimulant to use as a
specific, whioh, while it diffuses itself through the system
more rapidly than any other known agent, is brought into
direct and active contaot with the seat of disease. It is
the property of the stimulant to diffuse, and by the aid of
its peculiar nutritious component parts to Invigorate,
regulate, counteract and restore, and it is by the happy
nnion of the principle of activity with tne principles of
invigoration and restoration that enables a

1UMI2 WHISKY
To acoouiplish beneQoial results.

Having groat experience in the distilling of Whiskies,
and the largest and best equipped establishment of its
kind in the country, supplied with tho latest Improve
ments in apparatus for oleansing Whisky of fusel oil and
other impurities, and by strict personal supervision, the
proprietors of

Key tone Wheat Whisky
Are enabled to offer a

Pure Whisky
Distllled from WHEAT, and, being mad from the grain,
possesses all its

rVutrltlouat Qualities,
and can be relied upon to be etriotly as represented,
having been examined thoroughly by tne leading analytl.
cal chemists of this city, whose oertiUoates of its purity
and fitness for medical purposes are appended.

We invite examination, and any who would oonvincs
themselves we ask a rigid analysis.

T. J. MARTIN A OO.
IT. B. Notice that the caps and corks are branded with

our name to prevent counterfeiting.
For aale by all respectable Druggists.
Fries per bottle, Sl'SO.

Orders sent to No. 150 N. FRONT Street will reoeive
prompt attention. i

Chemical Laboratory, Nos. 101 and 113 Aroh st.
Philadelphia, March 19, 1870.

Urnrt. T. J. Xartln it Co., Philadelphia, Fa.:
Gentlemen : I have made a careful examination of the

Keystone Pure Wheat Whisky, and found it to be a per
feotly pure article, and entirely free from fusel oil and
other injurious aubstanoee. Its purity, and its pleasant
and agreeable flavor, render it particularly valuabl
or medicinal purposes.
Yonrs truly, i F. A. GKNTH

Ohxmical Laboratory, No. 138 Walnut streot.
Philadelphia, Maroh 17, 1870.

H'Mrt. T. J. Martin Co., Philadelphia, Pa.:
Centlemea : The sample of Keystone Pore Wheat

Whisky, submitted to me for analysis, I find to be pure,
and, as such, I highly recommend it for medioinal pur.
coses.

Respectfully, etc., WM. H BRUCKNER,
Analyt. and Consult. Chemist.

Chemical Laboratory, No. 417 Walnnt street,
PHILADKLfHI a, April S, 1870.

ileexri. T. J. Kartin t th., Philadelphia, Pa.: .

Gontlemen : I have made an analysis of tbe sample of
Keystone Pure Wneat Whisky, sent by yon for examina.
tion, and find it entirely free from fusel oil or any other
deleterious matters, and I consider it applicable to any
use for which pure whisky may be desired.' 4 14 thslra

Respeotfully. ' CHAB. M. ORKSSON.
Hold Wholesale by FRENCH, RICHARDS &

Co.. N. W. forner TKNTH and MAKKKT Htn.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts.,

i i IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN '

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. 5 38 3pS

LITIZ CURRANT WINE.
ALBERT O. ROBERTS.

Dealer in every Description of Fine Groceries,

117 Corner ELEVENTH and VINK Street .

T171LLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
In Fine Whiskies,

JMOb 148 North SECOND Street,
93 Poiladeh

ROOFING.
KOOFIN G.EEADY adapted to all buildings. It oan be

appuea to STHEP OH flat roofs
at one-hal- t tbe expense of tin. It is readily put on old
Rhlnela Knots without removing the shinslea. thus avoid.
ing the damaging of oeilinga and furniture while under.

repairs, (no gravel nsea.i
RltSKKVK YOUR TIN KOOFS WITH WELTON

' T am alwava rjrenared to Rerjair and Paint Roofs at aha
notice. Also, PAINT FOR SA I.K by the bane lor gallon
the beet and eneapeet In the market. mi,TTr,M

I 175 No. Til W. NINTH Street. above Coatee.

OUOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

Q L O T H HOUSE
AMES & HUBER

No. 11 North glCONI Street,
Sign of the Golden Lamb,

Aie w receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new styles of

FANCY CASSIMERES
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTIIj and

COATINGS, 3 33 U1WS

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

EDUCATIONAL..

P D O E II I L L SCHOOL,
KERCH ANTVILLE, N. 3.

FOUR MILES FROM PHILADELPHIA.
NEXT SESSION BEGINS APRIL 4.

For Circulars app ly to
8 ill tf T. W. OATTELL.

DNEINQ AND 600URINQ.
T O 8 K I H 111 O T T I! Ttf EI.KVK DK PARIS,

KRKNfin RTHAM I1VK1NO AM) SOOtTRINQ.
. . . . . .fn - L. .1 f i - I - .1 I .nA- UJ UUU Ul TT WHIM, af.llNl iUI .UIW UVWVW,

Children. Patent asparatoa for Stretching Pants (root
one lo nve ineoee. no. auy 0, sim i a mrest.

rniuuieipniB- -

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory
JOHN T. BAILEY,

XT. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET St
IvOPK AND TWINE. BAKS and BAGTINO, r,rnraln

nan, super rooapuaie or tamo, none fusr, sue,fiour, email till NY BA1.8 ouasuauy o tuuid.
)i ,

Also, WOOL SAOIUi.

INSURANCE.

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY INSURANCE
Incorporated by the Legislature

of Pennsylvania, 1830.

Offloa southeast corner of THIRD and WALNUT
StrepU, Philadelphia.

MARINE INrHJKANCEU
On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of the

wnnn.
INLAND INSURANCES

ju goods by river, canal, lake and land carriage to
an nuns i inn union.
FIRB INSURANCES

Merchandise generally; on Stores, Dwellings,
Houses, eto.

(

ASSETS OF TUB COMPANY
November 1, 18rt8.

1200,000 United States Five Per Cent
Loaa, ten-forti- ina.OOODO

100,000 United States Six Percent.
Loan (lawful money) 10T,TB0D0

60,000 United Statea Six Per Cent.
Loan, 1981 0,000-0-

800,000 State of Pennsylvania Six Per
Cent. Loan 813,50U0

900,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent Loan (exempt from
tax) tOO.WC-0- 0

100,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent Loan 09,000 W

90,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
Mortgage Blx Per Cent
Bonds 450 00

6,000 Peniiflylvanla Railroad Se-
cond mortgage Six por Cent
Bonds 13,838-0- 0

o,uw v estern rennsyivania itau.
road Mortgage Six Per
Cent Bonds (Pennsylvania
Railroad ffaaranteol. 90,000-0-

80,000 State of Tennessee Five Per
Cent Loan 16,000 00

i, mw oi Tennessee tsix rer
Cent Loan 4,970-0-

18,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, SfiO shares stock 14,000-0-

0,000 North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, loo shares
stock 1,900-0-

10,000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mail Steamship Com--
Dany 80 hares stock 1,600-0- 0

946,800 Loans on Bond and Mort
gage, first liens on City
Properties 9M,90000

11,881,400 Par. Market value, tl.966,970-0-
' ' Cost,

Real Estate an nnn--

Bills Receivable for Insurances made... 183,700-I-
uamLucg uue si Agtiucies:- -

Premlnms on Marine Policies, Accrued
Interest, and other debts due the Com-
pany 8,097 90

Btbek, Scrip, eta, of Sundry Corpora-
tions, 9470S. Estimated value 9,740-9- 0

Cash In Bank 1168,818-8-
Cash in Drawer ,v 978-8-

169,99114

11,863,100 04

DTRRCTORS.
Thomas C. Hand, .Samuel S. Stokes,
John O. DuvIr. William ti Ttsinltnn
Edmnnd A. Bonder, Edward Darlington,
xneopniius rauiauig, xi. uuuee oruune,
James Traqnalr, Edward LafnnrraulA.
Henry Sloan, Jacob Rleenl.
Henry C. Dailett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones,
'ames C. Hand, James B. MoFarland,
William C. LudwltT, Joshua P. Eyre,
Joseph H. Seal, Hnpnror Mp.IJvnln.
Hugh Craig, J. B. Semple, Pittsburg,
John D. Taylor, a. a. cerger, mtnuurg,
George W. Bernadou, D. T. Morgan, Pittsburg
William n. HnnHtrm.

THOMA8 C HAND, President
JOHN C. DAVIS, Vice-Presid-

HENRY LYLBURN, Secretary.
HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. 11

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Policies Issued on all the Ordinary
Plans,

AT LOW RATES OF PREMIUM,

With full participation in the Profits.

All Policies NonForreltable.
Fal Cash Surrender Indorsed on Each Policy,

NO RESTRICTIONS A8 TO TRAVEL OR RESI- -

.UxUNUtS.

. Tbs form of policy adopted is plain and simple eon.tract, precise and detiuite in its terms, and tree from

.uiuiHuvu. wuiuuuui auu restrictions
Special attention ia called to the '

,

HOMESTEAD PLAN
this Company, offering the

COMBINED ADVANTAGES
OFTH 1

Building? Association
' AMD or ,,

Hiiio Insurance. i

Every Policy Holder SecuresHouse of His Own. .

Descriptive Pamphlets, with Rates, furnished on appll
WUUU IAS uv WIUWlf, '

OFFIOE,
N. W. corner Seventh and Chesnut Sts,

PHILADELPHIA.
WILLIAM M. SEYFERT, President

LAURENCE MYERS, R. W. DORPHLEY,
t. Secretary.

D. HAYES AGNEW. M. D., WILLIAM L. HIRST
Medical Director. Counsel.

DXBKCTOB8.
Wm. M. Seyfert, I Wm. B. Reaney,
Lanrenoe Myers, I Kdward Kamoel,
J. M. Myeis,
Wm. 8. McManns, I Clayton MoMiohaet. 496m

1829 CMAKTEKjKPETUAI 187Q
Franklin Fire Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Not. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St
Assets Jan. I, '70, $2,825,73 1 '67
CAPITAL ..sio,ooo-o-
AOORUKD SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS. ..4a5,7ai

INCOME FOR 18A0, LOSSES PAID IN iggn

LossBspaiilsince 1829 over $5,500,000
Paroetnal and Temporary Policies on Liberal Term.
The Company also issues polioiea npon the Rente of all
I'he 'FRANKLIN" baa no DISPUTED ULAIAL

DIBE0TOR8.
Alfred O. Baker, A urea riuer,
Daniuei tirant, Thomas Sparks,
George W. Kiouards, William 8. Grant,
Isaac Lea. Thomas S. Kills,
(aeoxge tales. ALFRED O. BAKKR. PriHnl

OKOKOK FALKS,
JAMES W. Mo ALLlK'l'KK, Secretary.
TUliODORU M. RKGKU, Assistant Beoretary. 1 19ft

npHE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
UUMl-Afl- t,

Incorporated 1H2& Charter Pamatnal.
No. 610 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence Square.

This Company, favorably known to tbe oommunity (or
orer lony year., eontiuues to insure against loss or aam-ag- e

by tire on Publio or Prirate Buildings, either perma-
nently or for a limited time. Also on Furniture, blocks
oi uuuubi.hu m.n;u.uuui. Ktiuaraiiy, on nuerni terras.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund, is
pnveHteu ,u tuv luiiet careiui iiiitoner, wuiuu enaoies tuem
to offer to tne insured au undoubted security in the oaa
of lose.

DIBEOTOBft.
Daniel Smith, Jr., I John Dererenx,
Alttiander lionsou, I Thomas huntu,
Isaac Ha'.leliurnt, 1 Henry lwis,
Thomas Robins, J J. CiiUinghem Fall,

Daniel Haddock. Jr.
JJANIKL SMITH, Ja President.'WM. O. OROWELL. Secretary. a 30

THE ENTERPRISE
P1UI.ADKLPHIA.

INSURANCE CO. OF
Offioe B. W. eorner of FOURTH and WALNTTT Streets

F1KK 1NSURANCK KXOI.1'81 VKI.Y.
PERPETUAL ANDTFKM POLICIES IsHUED.

OAHli Capital (paid up in full) tJHl.uuU 00

Cel. A...U, W,a4 A

F. Ratohford Stair, J. Livingston Errinfet '
Nslbro Frazisr, James U Ologhorn,
John M. Atwood, Wm. O. Boulton,
Kenj. T. Tredick, Charles Wbeler,
George H. bluart, Thomas U. Montgomery,
John 11- llrown, Jainaa at. Aertaen.

K hA 1CIJ1 ORD KTAl.ii, i'tewUum.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY,

ALKX. W. VV1STKK. Heeretary.
JAUOfi S. tSlSJiUQK. Asaisunt SsgreUry.

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA.
jANUABt 1, 1870.

Incorporated 1704. Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL. 8300.000
ANixRTH 8A.7H3.3Sl
Losses paid since organization. ...84:1,000,000
Receipts of Premiums, lN09....ai.n1.N:tV4.?
Interest from Investments, '69. 114,60674

8'J. I l)H..t'llla
Losses paid, 1W69 8 l.OJS.atttPS

Statement of tho Asset.
First MoTta-ase-s on City Property t7M,4M
United States Government and other Loan

Bonds LI32.SM
Railroad, Bank and Oanal Stocks 15,708
Oaeh In Bank and Offioe H7,(W
Loans en Collateral Security. . . 83.6M
Notes Receivable, mostly Matins Premiums. 83I.M4
Acorned Interest
Premiums in oonree of transmission. esse seen 66.188
Unsettled Marine Premiums 100,900
Real Estate, Offioe ot Company, Philadelphia.. 80,000

.M.DIRECTORS.
Artbnr O Francis R. Oops,
Hamnel W.JO sea, KKiward H. Trotter,
John A. Bros n, Kdward S. Clarke.Obarles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
f?.m!,ro4,,JVJllt Alfred D. Jeasup,
William Welsh, Louis C. Madeira!
B. Morris Wain, Charles W. Cnshmaa,
John Mason, Clement A. Grieoom.George L, Harrison, William Brookie.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN. President.
CUARLK8 PLATT.Vioe-Prssidsn- t

Matthias Mabis, Secretary.
O. 11. Kutm, Assistant Beoretary. 4

1 S B U It Y
LIFE INSURANCE CO,, N. Y.

Number of Policies leaned by th Bvs largest New York
uompauieo uunuf us um rears 01 weir exlstenoe

MUTUAL. (28 months) 10M
NKVY YORK (18 montlitu iosiManhattan (a months) m
KNICKERBOCKER. . . (20 months) ;.. 69
EQUITABLE. (IT months) 800

During the SI months of Its existence the

ASBURY
HAS ISSUED 2600 POLICIES,

INSURING NEARLY $8,000,000.

Reliable Oenvasaln Agents wanted through oat the
Country.

JAHKR M. MnatnniLManager for Pennsylvania and Delaware,
Offioe. No. WALNUT Htraat. PhiUHalni..

BAMUKL POWERS. Bpeolal Ageni

piRE ASSOCIATION.
INCORPORATED MARCH 17, 1830.

OFFICE,

KO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET
INSURE

BUILD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, A3D
MERCHANDISE GENERALLY,

From Loss by Fir (la th City of Philadelphia only).

ASBKTS, JANUARY 1, 1870, 81,373,7JA"j3.

TRUSTEES.
WM. H. HAMILTON, CHARLES P. BOWER.
JOHN O ARROW, JK8HK LIGHTFOOT,
O FORGE I. YOUNG, ROHT. SHOEMAKER,

UN. K. Li n UiU, PK1ER AKHBRUSTER,
kvi f. UU1I9,

SAMUEL SPARHAWK, 'PRTKR WJI.r.iA MSON,
JOSEPH K. BOUKLL.

WM. H. HAMILTON, President.
SAMUEL SPARHAWK, t,

WILLIAM T. BUTLER
SW Beoretary.

pAME INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 809 CHESNUT Street

INCORPORATED 1866. CHARTER PERPETUAL,
CAPITAL $2110,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insuranco.afainrt Loss or Damage by Fire either by Par.

petual or Temporary Polioies.
DIRECTORS.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearos,
William H.Rhawn. John Keesler, Jr.,
William M. Keyfert. Edward B. Urns,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokee,
Nathan Ilillee. John W. Kvermaa,
George A. West, Mordecal Buzby.

OHARLRS RICHARDSON, President
WILLIAM H. RHAWN,

WlTXIAMS I. Blanohard, Secretary. T 83

piPERIALY FLUE INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.

' ESTABLISHED 1SOS.
Paid-u- p Capital and Accumulated Fundi,

8,000,000 IN GOLD.
. PEEVOST & HERRING, Agents,

S4 No. 107 S. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
OHAS. M. FREVOST OH AS. P. HERRING

ENGINES. MACHINERY, ETO.
srA PENN 8TKAM ENGINE AND

BOILER WORKS. NK A KIR a f.KW
r.fPRACTIOAL AND TH KORKTII A.

fcm ENGINKKR8, MACHINISTS. BOILER.
HAK.fc.lvi, BLACKBM1TUH, and FOUNDERS, havkuj
for many rears been in euooesaf nl ODeration. and dmb h.olusively engaged in building and repairing Marina and
River Engines, high and low pressure, Iron Boilers, Water
Tanks, Propellers, eto. etc., respeotfully offer their eer.
vioes to the publio as being fully prepared to oontraot for
engines or au sixes, marine, mver, ana stationary navins
sets of patterns of different eises, are prepared to exoout
orders with quick despatch. Every description of pattern,
making made at the shortest notice. UIko and Low pres-
sure Fine Tubular and Cylinder Boilers of the best Penn.
sylvania Charcoal Iron. Forcings of all sines and kinds.
Iron and Brass Oastinga of all descriptions. Roll Turning
Bcrew Cot ting, and all other work oonneoted with th
above business.

Drawings and speoitl cations for all work dona at th
setabiisUment free of charge, and work guaranteed.

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- for repair!
of boats, where they ean lie In perfect saiety, and are pro.
tided with ahears, blooka, falls, etc eto., for railing heart
or lightweight.

JACOB O. NWAFUL
JOHN P. LEVY,

11 BEACH and PALMER Street.

QIRARD TUDE WORKS.
JOHN B. MURPHY & BROS.,

Manufacturers of Vronht Iron Pipe, Eta.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WORKS,
1 WENTY-TniR- D and FILBERT Street.

OFFIt R, 14 1

N. 4'J North FIFTH Mireet.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFH

4 if? Of th lat Ann of EVANS WATSON. 1 (ft 1

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

'

B A F B S T O' n 13
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

1 815 A lew doors abov Oheennt St. Polla

OENT.'S furnishing goods.
pATENT SHOULDER'S RAM

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AMU UENTLKMEN'S FURNISHING ETO KB.

rXRFSUTLY FITT1NQ SHIRTS AND DUAWE18
Oiu'e from meantirometit at very short notico.

All otner artlo'. of GKNTLKMEN'd DRESS
GOODS In full variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
IU No. Iu. CHESNUT Kt?aet '

DIVORCES.
ABSOLUTE DIVORCES LEGALLY

York, Indiana Illinois, and other
States, for persons from any btate or Country, legal every-
where; desertion, druukeunees, uon support, etc., sum.
uiout cusu; no publiiity: no charge until divorce oh
tained. Advice flee, basin ass established nfteesi years

Address. M. UOUhK, Attorner,
tUta No. 78 NASSAU Street, New York


